
* Your organization’s logo and website link on 
  A2S website and corporate sponsor pages

DREAM - $10,000

Thursday, September 21

INSPIRE - $5,000 HOPE - $2,500

Sponsorship Levels

 

 

* Opportunity for company representative to speak during event 
* Recognition as title sponsor on all event signage and promotional materials, with category exclusivity

* Prominent acknowledgment in press/media campaign, A2S newsletter, annual report
* Your company’s logo and website link on A2S website
* Personal visit and presentation from A2S President Andrew Lovedale
* Sponsorship signage and premium placement of company material at event

-

* Recognition as a major sponsor on all event signage
and promotional materials
* Acknowledgment in the press/media campaign, 
  A2S newsletter, annual report and social media

* Personal visit from A2S President Andrew Lovedale

* Sponsorship signage at all tables

* (6) tickets to signature event, An Evening with A2S
 

* Recognition as a sponsor on all event signage and 
  promotional materials

* Your organization’s logo and website link on A2S 
   website and corporate sponsor pages
* Recognition in the A2S newsletter, annual report and 
   social media
* Sponsorship signage on at least two tables
* (4) tickets to signature event, An Evening with A2S

 

BELIEVE - $1,000

* Sponsorship signage at one table
* Recognition in the A2S newsletter, annual report and 
   social media

* Recognition as a sponsor on all event signage and
   promotional materials

* Your organization’s name on A2S website and corporate 
   sponsor pages
* Advertising included in giveaway bags

* �ursday, September 21 from 6-9 p.m.

* A showcase of local chefs/restaurants presenting 
   a variety of delicious mini-entrees to sample

* Music, activities, drinks and a live auction

About An Evening with A2S

* Taking place at Langtree Plantation,
   a popular, new venue in Lake Norman

An Evening with A2S

* Year-long premium sponsorship recognition at all A2S events and mission trip
* Invitations to any private or exclusive A2S gatherings

* Year-long sponsorship recognition at all A2S events 
   and mission trip

* One reserved full table (8 seats) at signature event, An Evening with A2S

at Langtree Plantation in Lake Norman

FRIENDS OF A2S - < $1,000
* Recognition as a Friend of A2S in print materials
and on the website (name only)

For more information or to become a sponsor, email Director of Development Anna Eichhorn at anna@a2sfoundation.org.

Visit A2Sfoundation.org, click on Donate Now,
& An Evening with A2S campaign

Our Mission: To provide sustainable 
programs that generate positive change for 
Nigerian children and their communities.

* (2) tickets to signature event, An Evening with A2S


